
Events @ The Wall SE1 2016





Full Venue: 29,000 sqft multi functional events  
space underneath historic Waterloo Station

Location: House of Vans, underneath Waterloo Station, 
Arches 228-232 Station Approach Road, SE1 8SW



“Tunnel 4 of House of Vans houses The 

Wall SE1’s cafe/ diner, complete with half 

pipe design and open brick work, it’s a real 

architectural feat!”

• Open brick work with industrial feel

• 60 inch TV available for conferences/ screenings

• 60 seated restaurant

• Standing capacity 200

• High speed broadband available

• Ground floor for load in

CAFE/DINER
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• 2 event bars designed to fit space

• Yamaha PA & sound system available

• 850 standing capacity

• 250 seated capacity (Tunnel Three)

• Screenings available in adjacent cinema

•  Tunnel One – Gallery space perfect for drinks receptions  
and private dining

•  Tunnel Two – Private bar and cinema brought to life with 
cocktails and canapés 

•  Tunnel Three – 750 capacity entertainments space ideal for 
larger events and parties

•  Green Room -  an intimate events space for secluded wining 
and dining

•  Full Venue – 29,000 sqft multi functional events space 
underneath historic Waterloo station

TUNnELs one, 
two & three
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IN HOUSE EQUIPMENT
• 8 trestle tables

• 6 black linen

• Event fridges 

• Picnic benches

•  Pallet seating

• 65 inch TV

• 50 inch TV

• 2 x event bars
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the wall se1: 
food & beverage

KITCHEN
We have a fully functional, high spec commercial kitchen operation that 
serves our regular 40 cover café as well as large scale events available 
for both pre-ordered menus and private hire. Fitted with:, 2 large food 
preparation sinks, wash hand basin, large dishwasher, grill, 6 hob oven, 
large oven, two deep fat fryers, hot lights and hot cupboard.

BAR
 We have two fully operational bars within the venue, the first in tunnel 
two is perfect for smaller events up to 250 capacity and grants easy 
access to both the cinema and gallery areas. The second, in tunnel three, 
opens on to a large music and entertainments space which is ideal for 
large scale functions and parties.

THE FOOD & DRINK
All of our food and beverage offerings are tailored to your 
specifications so that we as a company can ensure our clients 
happiness throughout the process of booking.

The Wall SE1 creates bespoke food and drink for every  
function and private hire, please contact:  joe@thewallse1.com 
or ring 07496872279 to discuss options for your booking.

Our Green Room is available for bookings less than 45,  
feel free to ask for our set menus for this type of hire.
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floor plan
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Venue Specifications
VENUE DRESSING
We ask that any branding/ dressing requests are agreed with  
the venue manager in writing at least 14 days prior to event date. 
In order to preserve the venue we ask that nothing is hung or 
taped on the walls without consent.  For safety reasons, dressing 
materials brought into the venue must be fire certified and all 
electrical equipment must be PAT tested.

STAFFING
The Wall offers our own in house team who can manage the 
catering as well as all event logistics.  On request we can provide 
a range of additional event staff from hosts through to security 
to A/V technicians and production crew.  We would encourage 
clients to use our staffing as we are familiar with the space and 
requirements.

LIGHTING
The venue features low lit bulbs throughout and has uplighters  
in the terrace area outside.  We can also provide additional  
mood lighting.

• Free wifi available throughout building

• Space must be returned to its original state at the end of any   
 bookings, please be considerate to all users of the space, bins are  
 located throughout the building.

•  Full disabled access, however, we do recommend that individuals   

with any requirements inform in advance.

• Smoking area outside the entrances
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RATES
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PRIVATE VENUE HIRE 
(please note the venue is a not for profit and gives proceeds back to 3 charities)  

Monday, Tuesday: £4,000 + cleaners, management, and 
security

Weds, Thurs: £8,000 + cleaners, management, and security

Friday - Sunday: £16,000 + cleaners, management, and 
security

CATERING GROUP PACKAGES 
(min 40 pax) 

Buffet Lunches from £15pp

3 Course sit down dinners from £25pp

Canape & Cocktail receptions from £15pp

XMAS RATES

PRIVATE VENUE HIRE 
(please note the venue is a not for profit and gives proceeds back to 3 charities)

  Monday, Tuesday: £4,000 + cleaners, management, and 
security

Other dates are currently negotiable

CATERING GROUP PACKAGES 
(min. 40 pax)

XMas Sit Down 3 Course Dinner: from £30pp 

XMas BBQ: from £35pp

XMas Market: from £60pp



DIRECTIONS



LOAD IN DETAILS
ADDRESS
House Of Vans London, Leake Street, London, SE1 7NN

LOAD IN DETAILS
Load in of equipment is through Leake Street, access via the 
metal gates needs to be arranged on your arrival, directly 
into Tunnel 5 via Tunnel 232B. 10m of access is on a shallow 
upper gradient. Please ensure that you notify the office of any 
deliveries/packages that you may arrange to have delivered 
to site to ensure that they can be identified and signed-for, 
otherwise deliveries may be sent away. Drivers are not  
required to sign in to the building.

DOCK DOORS
The smallest point on entry for set pieces/equipment/plant is 
through the double dock doors. The dock doors are an outward 
opening fire exit and must be kept clear at all times. 
2400mm height x 1600mm width.

LOAD IN ACCESS
Leake Street is a public access area, first brought to life as a 
graffiti Tunnel by Banksy. Leake Street is off  York Road with a 
dead end at the south end. Turning is restrictive for large vehicles 
near the load in doors, but reversing to an alternative turn 
point is easily negotiable. Access height 4.1m/16ft. Access width 
3.9m/12.5ft.

LOAD IN TIMES
There are no time restrictions, however, multiple loads should be 
scheduled with House Of Vans London staff to avoid clashes due 
to restricted turning space.

PARKING
No Parking is provided by the House Of Vans London. The 
nearest parking facilities are adjacent to the building, on Station 
Approach Road. This is available for £11 per 24h – pay and 
display, other times and prices vary.

Secure parking is available from Upark for £22 per 24 hours, 
other times and prices vary. Please note, reserving car parking 
spaces may not guarantee spaces being available:
UPark, 2 Addlington Street, London, SE1 7RY
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ADDITIONAL INFO

DOCUMENTATION
The following documents are required as per event:
Risk Assessment (Two Week Advance)
Production Schedule (One Week Advance)
Insurance Policy (24 Hour Advance)
Crew/Staff List (24 Hour Advance)

WASTE MANAGEMENT
The main bins are located in Tunnel 232B. Bin collection take 
place on Leake Street on a Monday, Wednesday and Friday.  
No food is to be left out, please use the bins provided. Do not  
use drains/sinks/toilets to dispose of waste.

ENVIRONMENT
The House Of Vans London’s temperature will vary with  
each event, though the average temperature through the 
venue is 17 C. House Of Vans London was originally designed 
to act as drainage for the station above. Ultimately, the space 
is underground and therefore to a degree damp. As weather 
conditions change outside the environment within the 
building changes to reflect this. Please note that some floor 
surfaces can become slippery and damp in wet conditions. 
Please liaise with a member of staff before placing any fragile 
materials or objects anywhere in the space. A member of the 
team will be able to advise on any areas that may become 
problematic in wet conditions.

COMMUNICATION
Internet provision is available at the House Of Vans London – Wifi  
“House of Vans”. You can receive 3G/4G signal in the Green Room 
and the office.

Nearest A&E hospital: St. Thomas Hospital

Nearest Police Station: Kennington Police Station

Emergency: 999
Police: 101
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THINKING GReeN
The issue of climate change and environmental 
sustainbility is one, which has become central to 
The Wall and all Cult venues! We are engaging 
Green ideas in the space and trying to do our bit to 
help tackle climate change.

POWER SAVING: Turn everything off when not in 

use

HEATING AND COOLING: Our space runs its 

own micro-climate so please close doors in the winter. 

RECYCLING: We operate a fully recyclable venue 

working with Biffa Waste Management to ensure we are 

disposing of our waste in the best way we can.

TEA/ COFFEE:If you’re hanging out in our space 

please use our china rather than our paper cups: save the 

trees… .20



contact us
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For further information please contact us via:

SALES & BOOKINGS:

Hugo Jones

hugo@culte.co.uk

GENERAL INFORMATION:

Joe Gibson(General Manager)

joe@thewallse1.com

PR & PRESS:

Catherine Stuart (Head of Communications)

catherine@culte.co.uk

Or just reach for the phone and call us on:

020 3845 6423


